
  

  

BMHYU vase vallWany 

From saving, comes having, Ask your 

grocer how you can save 160 by investing 

S¢. He can tell you just bow you can get 

one large 10¢ package of “Red Cross’ 

starch, one large 10¢ package of “Hubin- 

ger's Best" starch, with the premiums, two 

beautiful Shakespeare panels, printed in 
twelve beautiful colors, or one Twentieth 

Century Girl Calendar, all for Se, Ask your 

grocer for this starch and obtain these 

beautiful Christmas presents {10e, 

Miss Dorothy Bowman, a California woman 
now in Mexico, bas recently climbed to the 
summit of the voleano of Popoeatapet], She 
is sald to be the firet woman to reach the 
actual summit cverlooking the crater, 

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away, 

To quit tobacco easily and forever, Le mag: 
petle, full of life, nerve and vigor, take Nolo 
Bae, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men 
strong. All druggists, 0c or #1. Cures guaran. 
teed Booklet and sample free. Address 
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York 

General Joubert refers to Joseph Cham- 
berlain as ‘the wicked Naaman." 

“You Can’t Catch the 
Wind in a Net.” 

Neither can you cure catarrl: by local 
applications. I is a constitutional disease, 

and is cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla be- 
cause if is a constitutional remedy. # 
expels from the blood the impurity 

which causes the disease, and rebuilds 

and repairs the inflamed membranes. 

3 Sarsaparille 
ASE TTT 

  

  

An Expensive Dreas, 

The most expensive dress In the 

world is said to be the property of Mrs. 

Celia Wallis, of Chicago, who, hearing 
that the wife of a London banker pos- 

sessed a garment costing $15,000, 
eclipsed this by an expenditure of $35,- 

000. It was trimmed with Brussels 

point lace, a yard wide and three yards 

in length costing $25,000, and diamond 
ornaments held it in place, 

/ DrBull's\ 
Cures all Throat asd Lung Affections 

COUGH SYRUP 
Get the genuine. Refuse substitutes. 

IS SURE 
Dr. Bull's Pills cure Dyspepsia. Trial, 20 for 5& 

CSCASCARETS do all claimed for them 
and are a truly wonderful medicine. 1 have ofien 
wished for a medicine plessant 10 take and at last 
bave found it in Cascareis. Sipee taking them. my 
biood has beet purified and my complexion has ime 
proved wonderfully and | feel much better in every 
way Maus Sallis KE. Ssrians, Luttrell, Tean. 

  

CANDY 

CATHARTIC 

TRADE MARK REQISTERED 

: rE TL 

Taste Good 
x 

a 

Se 
Plossant. Palatable, Potent 

Good Never Ricken. Weaken, or Gripe. l0c, 

«+. CURE CONSTIPATION. 
Bteviing Remedy Company, Chivage, Montreal, Now York, 519 

NO-TO-BA 
"8 afMicted with 
sore eyes, use § 

woe 

Sold and gnarantead by all dru 
gista to CURE Totacoo Habit 

  

Unases of Hysteria. 

Most people do not sufficiently un- 

derstand that hysteria Is a symptom 

and not a disease, says an exchange 

Among the many predisposing causes 

which might be named are chronic 

dyspepsia, neuralgia, anemia, depress. 

ing surroundings and a great mental 

anxiety and worry. Sometimes hys- 

teria is due to ennui, and {it is a well- 

accepted fact that it is an Lffection 

which chiefly attacks the upper middle 

classes. Poor people have no time to 

indulge In the luxury of a display of | 

the emotions. When the cause can be 

ascertained, the general tr.2tment 

must be directed toward its removal 

Daily exercige in the open air, the 

morning sponge bath and a good qui- 

nine and iron tonic are valuable alde 

toward a cure. A change of air and 

scene will also sometimes work mar- 

vels, and in all cases the patient's 

mind should be kept interested and 

amused, 

  

  

  

How Mrs. Pinkham 
HELPED MRS. GOODEN.             

[LerrEn TO MRS. FINKNMAM XO. 13733) 

“1 am very grateful to you for your 
kindness and the interest you have 
taken in me, and truly believe your 
medicines and advice are worth more 
to a woman than all the doctors in the 
world. For years] had female troubles 
and did nothing for them. Of course 
I became no better and finally broke 
down entirely. My troubles began 
with inflammation and hemorrhages 
from the kidoeys, then inflammation, 
congestion and falling of the womb 
and inflammation of ovaries. 

* I underwent local treatment every 
day for some time; then after nearly 
two months the doctor gave me permis 
sion to go back to work. I went back, 
but in less than a week was com- 
pelled to give up and go to bed. On 
breaking down the second time, I de 
eided to let doctors and their medicine 
alone and try your remedies. Before 
the first bottle was gone I felt the ef- 
fects of it. Three bottles of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and a 
package of her Sanative Wash did me 
more good than all the doctors’ treat. 
ments and medicine, 
“The first remark that greets me 

now is ‘How much better you look!’ and 
you may be sure I never hesitate to tell 
the eause of my health."—Mns, E, J, 
GoopeN, AckLey, 1a. 
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! numbers, their streagth, 

i will never have a grave, 
{ bers when t 
i shall 

{ their momentum 

{ in heaven, “Neither can they 

i of their owa brilliance, 

{ ready for the widest 
+ mensity, taking a quadrilli 
{ one sweep 

i dovecot, 

| never exhausted, 

Thompson's Eye Water | 
i of Ssnpacherib’'s host 
i smite 

{ deathless, immortal! 

| was right when she spoke to 

i the wisdom of an angel, 
{ in what little we know through 

{ tal 
| them, 

{ them. 

  

REV. DR. TALMAGE, 
THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

LiSCOURSE. 

Bubject: A Heavenly Guard-Misalon of 

the Angelsetinve Much to Do With 

the Every-day Aftairs of LifeA Guard- 

fan Angel For Every One, 

(Copyright, Louis Klopsch, 180.1 

Wasmisaron, D. C.—The brilliant beings 
pupposed by rome to be Imaginary are by 
Dr. Talmage in thissermon shown to be real 
and to have much to do with our every-day 
lfe.. The text is, Judges xiil,, 19, “And 
the angel did wondrously."” 

¥ire bulit on a rock, Manoah and his 
wife bad there kindled the flames for sac- 
rifice in the praise of God and in honor of 
a guest whom they supposed to bs au man, 
But as ile flame rose higher and higher 
their stranger guest stepped into the flame 
and by one red leap ascended into the 
skies, Then they knew that he was an 
angel of the Lord, “The angel did won- 
drously.” 
Two hundred and forty-eight times does 

the Bible refer to the angels, yet I never 
heard or read a sermon on angelology, 
The whole subject is relegated to the 
realm mythical, weird, spectral and un- 
known. Such adjournment {s un-Seriptural 
and wicked, Of their life, their character, 
their habits, thelr actions, thelr velocities, 
the Bible gives us full length portraits, and 
why this prolonged and absolute slience 
soncerning them? Angelology is my 
theme, 

There are two nations of angels, and 
they are hostile to each other—the nation 

of good angels and the nation of bad an- 
gels. Of the former i 

day. Their eapital, their headquarters, 
their grand rendezvous, is heaven, 

their empire {8 the universe, 
distinet race of creatures, No human be- 
{ng can ever join their confraternity, The 
jittie child who fn the Sabbath 

have her wish gratified, They are super. 
human, but they are of different grades | 
and ranks, not all on the same level or the | 

They have their superiors | 
1 proposes no | 

guessing on this subject, but take the Bible | 
{ took Lot out ol do 

into | 

i gry m 

same height. 
and foferiors and equals, 

for my only authority. Piato, the phlioso- 
pher, guessed and divided angels 
supercelestinl, celestial and rubeelastial, 
Dionysius, the Areopagite, guessed and 
divided them Into three 

nine in all, 

Fulgentius said that they were composed 

of body and spirit, Clement sald 
were {ueorporeal. Augustine sald 
they had been in danger of falling, but 
now are beyond being tempted, B 
only authority on this su: ject that I re- 
spect says they are divided into eherabim, 
saraphim, thrones, dominations, principal. 
ities, powers. 
is Michael, Daulel called him 
St. John called him Michael, These 
supernal beings are more thoroughly or. 
ganized than any army that ever marched. 
They are swilter thao anv eyelone that 
ever swept the sea, 
than any morning that ever came 
the sky. They have more to do with 
destiny and mine than any beisg 
universe except God. May the angel of 
the New Covenant, 

down 

who Is the Lord Jesus 

we speak of their 
intelligence, their 

their 

while 

their 

rouss our soul 

deathlessnoss, 

ments, 

Yes, deathless, They had a eradle, but 
The Lord remem. 

were born, © 
1 son their eve extioguaishaed 

no one 

or 

Frans wy ney is 

aver 

terminate, The oldest of them bas not a 
wrinkle or a decrepitude or a hindrance, 
as young after 68000 years as at the cle 
their first hour. Christ said of the 

die any more 
the angels.” Yes, 

fe ¢ 

for they are equal to 
deathiess are these wonderful creatures of 

whom I speak. will see world after 
wor.d go out, but thers shall be no fading 

Yea, alterthe last 
world bas taken its last 0 

circuit thr 

They 

0 OF 

AS ¥RARY As 8 pigs a 

They are never sick, 
They need no sleep, ! 

they are never tired y's command 
thev amote with death night 185.000 

s bu ‘ tality can 
them. Awake, i multipotent, 

A further characteristioc of theses radiant 
folk is intelligence, 

and 
ear and nostril and todel, but those beings 

ave 

have no physical encasement, acd hence | 

{| they are all senses, 
{ i= not solid to them. 

A wall five feet thick 
Through it they go 

without disturbing flake of mortar or crys- 
of sand. Koowiedge! It 

They take it in at all points, They 
absorb it, 
bhinderment. No need of ilterature for 

The dashes of their books are meteors, The 
words of their books are constellations, 

The paragraphs of thelr books are gaiax- 
jes, The pictures of their books are sun- 
rises and sansets and midnight auroras 
and the Conqueror on the white horse with 
the moon under his feet, Their library is 
an open universe, No need of telescope to 
see something millions of miles away, for 
instantly they are there to inspect and ex- 
fore it, All astronomies, all geologies, all 
tanies, all philosophies, at their feet. 

What an opportunity for intelligence is 
theirs! What facilities for knowing every 
thing and knowing it right away! 
There is only one thing that puts them 

to their wits’ end, and the Bible says they 
have to study that. They have been stady- 
ing it all through the ages, and yet I war- 
rant they have not fully grasped it—the 
wonders of redemption, These wonders 
are 80 high, so deep, so grand, so stupen- 
dous, so magnificent, that even the in- 
teiligence of angeibiood is confounded be. 
fore it. The apostle sats, “Which things 
the nongels desire (0 look into.” That is a 
subject that excites inquisitiveness on their 
part, That is a theme that strains their 
faculties to the utmost. That is higher 
than they can climb, deeper than they can 
dive, hey have a desire for something 
too big for their comprehension, *“"Whieh 
things the angels desire to look into.” 
But that does not diseredit their fntelli- 
gence, No one but God Himasel! ean fally 
understand the wonders of redemption, 
It all heaven should study it for fifty 
eternities, thoy would get no further than 
the A BC of that jueshaustible subject, 
But nearly all other reaims of knowledge 
they have ransasked and explored and 
eompassed, No one but God can teil 
them anything they do not know. They 
bave read to the last word of the last Hue 
of the last page of the last volume of in- 
vestigation, and what delights me most is 
that all their intelilgencs is to be at our 
disposal, and, coming into their presence, 
they wilitell us in five minutes more than 
we can learn by 100 years of earthly sur 
mising, 

A further eharacteriatic of these immor 
tals is thelr velocity, This the Bible puts 
sometimes under the figures of wings, some. 
times under the figure of a flowing gar. 
ment, sometimes under the figure of naked 
feet, As these supérhumans are without 
bodies, thess expressions are of course fig. 
urative and mean swiftness, The Bible 
tells us that Danijel was ying and Gab. 
riel flew from heaven and touched him be- 
fore he up from bis knees, How far, 
then the Angel Gabrisl have to fly in 
in those moments Daniel's prayer? 
Heaven ls thought to be the center of the 

Jat aun and Its planets onl 

igh doin dy Bun globin, 
this periphery. Jesus told he could 

  
but | 

They are a | 

classes, the su. | 

preme, the middie and the last, and each | 
of these Into three other classes, making | 

Philo said that the angels were | 

related to God, as the rays to the sun, | 
{ agony. It 

they | 
that | 

it the 

ithe 
Tueir commander in ehiel | 

Michasl. : 

{ the vials, 

» i 

They are more radiant | 

your i 

in the | s 

gue and | the 

achieve. | 

slow up or their existence | 

ght they will be | 

The woman of Tekoah | 
King David of | 

Wo mortals take | 

{ their discords in 

i Rave up, 

| longer, i 

lashes on | 
| the precipies that 

They gather it up without any | 
i mind brightened, 

The jstters of their books are stars, | 
! said, "God is on my side, and all theses ad. 

  

  

instantly have 00,000 angels present il he 
enllad for them, 
What foot of antelope or wing of alba. 

tross could equal that Yelosity? Law of | 
gravitation, which grips all things else, 
has no influence upon angelic momentam, 

like a fan, That they are here is po reason 
why they should pot be a quintillion of 
miles hence the next minute, Our hodles 
hinder us, but our minds can 
earth in a minute, Angelle 
bodiless and have no lHmitation. God may 
with his finger point down to some world 
in trouble on the cutmost limits of creas 
tion, and Instantly an aogelie cohort is 
there to help it, or some celestial may be 
standing at the farthermost outpost of im. 
mensity, and God may say “Come!” and 
fostantly it is in His bosom. Abraham, 
Elijah, Hagar, Joshua, Gideon, Manoah, 
Paul, St, John, could tell of their unhin- 
dered locomotion, The red feet of sum. 
mer lightning are slow compared with 
their heglras, 
Another remark I have to make concern. 

ing thess {linstrious immortals is that they 
are multitudinous, Ther consus has never 
been taken, and no one but God knows 
how many they are, but all the Bible ae- 
counts suggest their immense numbers— 
companies of them, regiments of them, 
armies of them, mountain tops haloed by 
them, sikles populous with them, John 
speaks of angels and other beings round 
the throne as ten thousand times ten thou. 
sand. 
ten thousand times ten thousand are 100. 
000,000, But these are only ths angels in 
one place, David counted 20.000 of them 
rolling down the sky In chariots, When 
God eanme away from the riven rocks of 
Mount Sinai, the Bible says He had the 
companionship of 10,000 angels, I think 

| they are In every battle, in every exigonoy, 
i at every birth, 

chiefly speak to-! 
at every plilow, at 

hour, at every moment, the earth 

them, the heavens full of them, 
They outnumber the human 

this world, They outnumber 
spirits in glory. When Abraham 

avery 

full of 

race 

ransomms 

had hi 
| knife uplifted to slay Isane, it was an angel 

sehiool § 

{ sings, I want to be an angel,” will never | 
who arrested the 

ham, 
stroke, cryiog, "Abra. 

Abraham!” It was a stairway of 

anges that Jacob saw while pl wd in 
the wilderness, Wo are told an angel lad 
the hosts of Israelites out of Egyptian 

serfdom, It was an angel that showed 
Hagar the fountain where she filled the 
bottle for the jad. It was an angel that 

med Sodom. It wasan 

the hun. 
thrown in- 

that fod 

$ 

angel that shut up the mouth of 
nsters when Daniel was 

to the eavern, It was an angel i 
Eltjah under the juniper tree. It was an 
angel that aanocunced to Mary the ap- 
proaching nativity, They were angels that 
chanted when Christ was born, It was an 

Now according to my calculation, | 

eirele the | 
belugs are | 

| tieth Century (Hri 

  
angel that strengthenad our Baviourin His | 

was an sogel that waraged 

Paul in the Mediterranean 
It was an apgel that burst 

ene 

shipwreck. 

Lt was an angel that stirred the pool © 

Siloam, where the sick wers healed, 1 

was an angel that John saw flying throu 
midst of heaven, and apgel wi 

foot planted on the sea, and an angel the 
opened ths book, and an nugel that » 

ad the ny that ti 

angel that pon 

: el standin 

Bi 

trampst, and 

in the sickle, 

i angel 
and an 

and an aug 

It will be an 
swearing that tim 

the final great 

pa Pers : 

i be revealsd fro 
Ob, the n 

of the 

of 

mre Bree 

undrons 
ab 

all 

Ve Tans, 

on our slide will have 

af the aloes ¢ 

to clhwer, 1 
Tris Jeads me to speak 

these supernais, To de 
10 give vist 

WW the wror 

ne aiert 

ben in Bible times they spr 

fend, 

ust 

5 Ww 
r unsheatbhed sword 

flied the n 

to chariots 

and w=levating, 
ageket some 

ticket that y 
i of God, 

ind you 
rep 

made upon ¥ 

®ui 

JW Wails 

to be 
fo Gio holy 

ar 
$3 iter 
sArrving 

A joorstep i of 3 ; nmortal 

pen the prison, | 

i gute after gate, until Peter was lHberated, 

with one M upon | 
¢ 

and the other foot jilted | 

rent {nto the akies By some prayer 

him uotil he can tell you of 
tant and ransomed soul! Or 

sorne down with trouble, 
srsecutlion, bankruptey, sick. 

manner 

reavement, 
ness and of troubles 

Tour heart and life, 
You sald: 

i beileve I will take my life, 
Where is the rall train or the deep wave or 

earthly existence?” Bat suddenly 
Courage ¢ 

like oceanic 

your 

into your heart tides, You 

vereitiog 

good.” 

He ean make turns out for my 
Suddenly you felt a pence, a deep 

{ pence, the peace of God that passeth ail 
understanding. What made the change? 
A sweet and mighty comforting angel of 
the Lord met you, That was all. 

Yes, a guardian angel for each one of 
you. Put yoursell now in accord with 
Him. When He suggests the right. follow 
it, When He warns you agaiost the wrong, 
shun it. Bent forth from God to belp you 
in this great battle against sin and death, 
accept his deliverance. When tempted to 
a fesling of loneliness and disheartenment, 
appropriate the promise, “The angel of 
the Lord eneampeth around about them 
that fear Him and delivereth them.” Oh, 
I am so giad that the spaces between 
bere and heaven are thronged with 
these supernaturais taking 
home, bringing messages here, 

beating | 

You | 
“I cannot stand it any | 

will end this torment of | 

ame surging | 

  
tidings 
rolling | 

back obstacles from our path and giving | 
us defenses, for terrifle are the forces who | 
dispute our way, and if the nation of the | 
good angels is on our side the nation of | 
bad angels (xs on the other. Paul had it 
right when he sald, "We wrestle not 
against fesh und blood, but against prin. 
cipaiitios, against powers, against the 
rulers of the darkness of this world, 
against spiritual wickedness In high 
places.” 1a that awlal Aght may God send 
us mighty angelic re-enlforcement! Wa 
want all thelr wings on our side, all thelr 
swords on our side, all thelr chariots on 
our side, 

Thank God that those who are for us are 
mightier than those who are against us! 
And that thought makes me jubilant as to 
final triumph, Belgium, you kuow, was the 
battleground of Eogland and France, Yes, 
Belgium hots than nde ag she battle. 
ground of op ng nations, It eo ha ne 
that this world is the Belgium or Pattie. 
ground between the angelic nations, good 
and bad, Michael, the commander -in-ahietf 
on one side; Lucifer, as Byron calls him, 
or Mephistopheles, ns Goethe calls him; or 
Satan, as the Bible oalis him, the com- 
mander-in-chief on the other side. All pure 
angelhood under the one leadership and all 
abandoned angeihood under the ol hor lead. 
ership. Many a skirmisn have thetwo arm. 
fos had, but the great and decialvs battie is 
yot to be fought, Either from our earthi 
homes or down from our supernal . 
deneces may we come in on the right side 
for onthat side are God and heaven an 
victory. Meanwhile the battle is being set 
in array, and the forces celestinl and 
demoniacal are confronting each other, 
Boas tho boom 2 the Sroat Jatnoade ale 

Thronos. dominations, im and 
OWES Are nny ride down their   

i HHke finding moupey. 
immensities before them open and shut | R ’ 

! obtain the beautiful Christmas presents free 

| ried your typewriter 

Fike Finding Money. 

The use of the Endless Chuin Btarch 

Book in the purchase of “Red Cross” and 
“"Hubinger's Dest” starch, makes it just 

Why, for only Be you 

are enabled to got one large 10¢ package 

of “Red Crowss’' starch, one large 10¢ puck. 

age of “Hubingoer’'s Best” starch, with the 

premiums, two Bhakespesre panels, priut. 

ed in twelve beautiliul colors, or one Twen- 

Calendar, embossed in 

gold, Ask vour grocer for this starch and 

Ahont Roses, 

The old monthly (China) roses flower 

the longest, then the “teas.” The first 

to begin and the last to remain in 

flower is the Gloire de Dijon, but all 

the strong growing tea roses will flower 

late in the season 

A Prominent Physician, 

Dr. C. I. 8. Cawthon, of Andalussia, 
Ala., writes: ‘‘I find Tetterine to be 
superior to any remedy known to me 
for the care of Eczema and other atub- 

born forms of skin diseases,’’ If there 

  

      

  were only many others as honest as Dr, 
C. how mneh mankind wonld be 
blessed by this truly wonderful anti- | 

dote for all itching ernptions, 00c. a 
box at druggists or by mail from J. T. 
Shuptrine, Bavanpah, Ga. 

Canse and Effect 

Life is becoming more 

of a machine every day 1 

Yes, 1 

Weeks 

more 

Meeks i understand 
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Fuctors in Sucecsslal Development. 
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There is a *‘comfortable feeling’’ that 

comes after a bath with Ivory Soap which 

is conducive to a good night's rest. 
ONE OFTHE IMPORTANT FUNCTIONS | 

OF HIGH CLASS NEWAPAPERS, 
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es your head ache? Pain back A 
Joureyes? Bad taste in your mouth ? 
t's your liver! Ayer’'s Pills are 

liver pills. They cure constipation, 
headache, dyspepsia, and all liver 

complaints. 25c. All druggists. 

Want your moustache or beard a besutifuil 
brown or tie 

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE (oh.ihe.s 
On on, M$ 

    
T0 SOHOOL. 5 
he eek. 
Tuitlon low, All Fosks FREER 

SERINE TIONS GUARANTEED 
Over Baton and smith Premier type 
writers 3 Budeats last year from 1 Meares. 

STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL GE, Baltimore Md. 
Sth year Send Dor satalogue. Address, Dep't 

$10 FOR $1 Froiine ia grads vt ito 

ARTERS INK 
Used Ly millions, sure proof of 

ite quali. 

Rothsehild Among Kings. 

An.ong the anecdotes related by the 
Hon. John Bigelow in the October Cen. 
tury, in a series of extracts from his 
conversations with Von Bunsen, is 
this about the famous banker Roths- 
child: During the famous Congress of 
Vienna, already referred to, each of 
the several monarchs present was the 
guest of some nobleman. On one fes- 
tive occasion Baron Rothschild was 
invited par exception. He modestly 
went to take his place, not among the 
more exalted guests. When they dis- 
covered Rothschild, however, they all 
rose, one after the other, and saluted 
him, except the King of Prussia, Some 
one asked the king why he did not 
salute the great European banker, 
“Did I not?” he replied. “Well, I sup- 
pose it was because | was the only one 
who did not owe him anything.” This 
reminds one of a line in one of Pope's 

ius 

Heed & Co, 109 8 3th 8¢., Phils, Pa. | 

IT FLOATS. 
COPYRIGHT BEE BY THE PROCTES & GANELE 00. CIRCA! 

  

Red ¥Halr Figares. 

! Three of every 135 
speaking people have red halr. 

Charlies Laurier, a brother of the Canadian 
traveling 

Mict 
out nier, is Five English 

of Calumet 

- ; Beauiy Is Biood Deep. 

Prrsasx Faprisxss Dye produces the (lean blood clean skin. Neo 
fastest and brightest colors of any known dye wautly without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar 
stuff, Bold by all druggists, i 1 ur blood and keep it clean, by 

¢ lazy liver and driving all im- 
( Hegin today © 

tches, blac kheads, 

ompiexion by taking 
All drug 

guaranteed, 10c, 25¢, 50c. 
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patural philosophy 
seed Lord Kel 

Andrew Gray, 
fessor 

foanor of 

Lniversity U 
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Mow Ave Your Kidneys ? 

Dr. Hobbs Bparagus Pills care all kidney ills. Sam. 
pie free. Add. Merling Remedy Co. Chicago or 8. Y. 

Ho 

paid £405,833 

Fz permanent 
Speaker of the use of ( ter Bret day's t 

if , is an expert al goil 

Mr. Gully, 

mons 

S100 Reward, S100, 

The readers of this paper will 

loarn that there Isat least 
4 been able 

is atarrd 

positive cure 

alarrh t 

ai disesse, roquines a Oons 
H v wlarrh ure 

  

wers that they o 
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Said by Drage 

Hall's Yan 

To Cuore Comtipation Forever 

Take Cascarets Candy Caliiariic Joe or Me | 

It CC. C. fail w cure, druggists refund mone § 

of contrary to 
fev 6g 

Ww ke 

& begrun 4 at resting 

1 rannot speak too highly of P 
ons mmplion Mre Fras Mosse, 205 W, 224 

St. Dew York, Oct. X . 

wes Cure Tor 

The » 

ACTS GENTLY ON THE 

KIDNEYS, LIVER 
AND BowelLs 

NSES THE SYSTEM 

at the Roval 

invitation of Emperor 
to play 

the 

Fdoente Your Noweis With Casearets, 
Candy Cathariie, eure ronstination forever. 

Be, De. It CCC fall, druggists refund money, 

Wild Deer Devour Crops. 

IN. Y.) special New 

lew Boyd who lives 

near the town of Deer Park, reported 
here that one day last week when he 

went to drive home his cows, he saw 

no less than seven deer feeding on his C r 

premiges. Mr Boyd says that he suf . . id 
considerable 1 OVERCOMES -, # loss through 

depredations of 

fers the 

deer, which have de- 

voured his apples and crops. He dares 

not shoot them, because they are pro- 

| tected by law until 1901. He thinks 

| that if the state protects deer it ought 

| also to protect him against being eaten 
| out of his farm by them, 

"BiTyaL Cor ERMANENTLY 
<0 GEp ¢ 

"Bera PECTS 
BUY THE GENUINE -~MANTD DY 

@uRrNIA fic SYRVPE 
EVIL ar v 
VY ke * ac 8, WEYL I0% 

FOR SALr ® pi DBUREAT. PIV Bi. MIRIOTHL 

ARNOLD'S nut. 
KILL i guia) 

BAN U4 

DROPS Jt piscorsar:s: 
ee and FO days vrestrser ys 

Free. br. BB GREEN "3 Aussie, Ga. 

Emperor's Employes, 

There are 1.500 persons upon 

| German emperor's list of employes, 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
$3 & 3.50 SHOES UMN 

Worth $4 to $6 compared 
with other makes. 

Indorecd bry over 

the 

  

  

The genwine have WL 
Douglas’ name and price 

on bottom. Take 
no subsiiute claimed to be 

Your dealer 
them if 

B BONE, Box 
  

AIG of athe. oh pin ind of eather, sive, & 
cap toe, Catalogue C free, 

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Mass, 

HOLIDAY GIFTS 
‘FOR ALL: 

The first five persons proocring the Endless Chain Starch Book from] their 
grocer will each obtain one large 100 prokage of “ied Cress” Starch, one latgs 
10¢ package of “Elubinger's Mest’ Ntareh, two Shakespeare panels, printed in 
twelve beautiiul colors, as natural as life, or one Twentieth Century Girl Calendar. the 
finest of its kind ever printed, all absolutely free, All others procuring the Endicss 
Chain Starch Wook, will obtain from their grocer the above goods for 8a. “Red 
Cross’ Lanedry Starch is something sntirely new, amd Is without doubt the great 
eat luvention of the Twentieth Century. 1t has no equal, and surpasses all others, It 
has won for iteelt praise from all parte of the Uniwed States, It has superseded every. 
thing horetofors used or known to science in the laundry art. It is made from wheat, 
rico and corn, and chemionlly prepared upon selontille principles by J. C. KB «binger, 
Keokuk, town, an expert in the lanndry profession, who has had twenty-five years’ 
praciioal experience in fancy laundering, gnd who was the fret sucosnsiol and original 

  
  tnventor of all fine grades of starch iu the United Sistes. Ask your grocers for this  


